Money Skills- Goal Setting Patch

Girls set goals with their troop/group, create a plan to reach them and learn how to meet deadlines.

Because your Girl Scout sets sales goals and develops a plan to reach them…
- She won’t tell you on Sunday night that her science fair project is due tomorrow.
- When the time comes, she’ll be ready to create a well-thought-out plan for researching colleges and applying for scholarships.

Activities- Complete three of the five activities below
1. What was the troop goal? How many items/boxes did your troop decide to sell?
2. Tell a parent or family member what your troop plans to do with the money it makes.
3. What is your personal goal? How many items/boxes are you planning on selling?
4. What happens if you or your troop doesn’t meet the goals set?
5. Have you ever made a New Year’s resolution? How well did you do in keeping those goals? If you are having trouble sticking to your goals, what can you do to make keeping them easier?

Please contact the Girl Scout Shop at shop@gs-nmtrails.org for patch availability.